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Recognizing the need for scientific research in connection with
the mass BCG vaccination programme of the UNICEF and Scandinavian
Voluntary Organizations, and the unparalleled opportunity such a

campaign offers for the world -wide study of tuberculosis, the

Executive Board of the World Health Organization created a Tuberculosis
Research Office at its Second Session in November, 1948, and appro-
priated US $100,000 for its 1949 activities. Last February, the

Tuberculosis Research Office was. established in Copenhagen in order
to permit close working co- operation with the headquarters office
of the BCG campaign.

A possible research programme for the Office had been outlined
in a prospectus previously submitted to the Executive. Board.

With certain modifications, deemed necessary in the light of ex-

perience gained during the past few months, the research programme may
be summarized at this time under four major headings.

1. Documentation, analysis and ' apprai'sal --of the mass BCG vaccination

campaign. The BCG campaign includes plans to-tuberculin-Lest

50,000,000 children and young adults in Europe and estimates that
15,000,000 persons will be vaccinated with BCG. By the first of Nay,
about 9,000,000 were tested and 4,000,000 vaccinated in Finland,

Poland, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Hungary, Greece, Bulgaria, Austria,
and Italy. The campaign has also been started ;in India, Ceylon and
North Africa and plans are ready for the Middle East Countries. It

is expected that before long the work will be extended to East Asia
and Central and South America. The wide geographical'coverage; the
large numbers to be tested and vaccinated, and the uniformity of
procedures and materials used in the campaign are unique and un-
precedented. An enormous number of observations-on tuberculin
sensitivity as well as records of vaccination have already been
collected.

The compilation and analysis of these data deserve the greatcs
care and attention. There should result not only an adequate

documentation of the work of the campaign but a permanent record of
the findings of the prevaccination tuberculin testings for various
countries and areas according to age and sex. The tabulation of

the statistics on vaccination will be useful for later follow -up of
the campaign. It is also planned to include the results of post
vaccination testing.

The responsibility of the Research Office is not merely to
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analyze the materials being collected but also to make suggestions -

regarding suitable systems of filing these records for future follow -

up and comparison.

2. Investigations of the techniques and prccedure3 used in the
campaign. There is not general agreement on what degree of
tuberculin sensitivity should be the basis for separating persons
into those needing and those not :needing vaccination. At the present
time, several different products-'are teing -tiled by several' different
methods and combinations of methods.

In the mass BCG cámpagn, the-Mcro patch test is used for
children under 12 years of age and the Mantoux test for older persons.
Recently the procedure has been changed; 10 rather than 33 or 100 TU

is being employed for the final Mantoux test. In addition, it is not

known whether the criteria for selecting persons fbr vaccination should
be varied with age, tuberculinization of the population,. country or

nationality group, etc.. For these reasons, it is essential and
urgent to undertake-certain studies which may be expected to furnish
more precise as well as practical methods for prevaccination testing.

It is assumed that the best vaccine and the most successful
vaccination are the ones which produce the highest degree of allergy
for the longest period of time. This assumption, based on the pre-
mise that immunity in tuberculosis and tuberculin sensitivity are
inherently related, may or may not be warranted. There is also the
question of revaccination, the effect and value of which are little
known. All these problems need to be studied under long -range,,_ ex-

tensive projects in suitable places and in different areas.

3. Investigations of the effectiveness of BCG vaccination in the
prevention of ..tuberculosis. During recent years much information
has been accumulating which suggests that BCG vaccination affords,
some protection against the development of tuberculosis, but decisive
proof of this and the exact degree of protection are lacking. The

only way that this question can be answered is to set up á, controlled
experiment in which part of the population is vaccinated and another
part, not vaccinated; the 'two groups chosen entirely at random.
The study would have to bedone on such a large scale that follow -up
could be effected through utilizing existing facilities of vital
statistics registration. This Could 'be accomplished by carrying
out the investigation in .á total area, either a geographical unit

such as an island, or .a small country. Total area coverage that

would permit identification of individuals in the denominator as well
as in the numerator would open enormous possibilities for other long-

term studies.

It is recognized that such a study may,not be easy to organize
or carry through, but this does not lessen the responsibility of the

medical profession, particularly those in high government posts, to
try to provide an answer to this important question.
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4. Studies of the epidemiology of tuberculosis on a world -wide basis

The present BCG'caripaign has created an opportunity, that has
never existed before, for the study of the epidemiology of tuberculosis.

The first and most important study that should be undertaken is the
investigation of the rates of tuberculosis infection in different
countries and in many widely separated areas. Obviously, the
observations made on prevaccination tuberculin sensitivity, especially
of school children between 6 and 14 years of age, can be utilized with
great advantage. Average annual rates for school children may be
the best single index of tuberculosis that can be obtained for many
countries today, since morbidity and mortality statistics are not
available or reliable. For these countries and local areas,
accurate yearly. infection rates should be of great value both

immediately and in the future, and may be made the foundation for
planning practical programmes of tuberculosis control.

Similarly, the campaign opens the way for sampling surveys of
tuberculosis morbidity and mortality. It is highly important that
such surveys be started as soon as possible, withthe introduction

of bacteriological and X -ray facilities and more uniform methods of
diagnosis and reporting. Sooner or later, most countries in the
BOG campaign will want to measure the effect of the vaccination
work in terms

. of changes of tuberculosis morbidity and mortality.

If the epidemiology of tuberculosis is to be clearly obtained
there is required the type of research activity that will identify

diseases which cause pathological changes resembling tuberculosis.

Because of the difficulties inherent in a differential diagnosis
of tuberculosis it is most important for each country to know
accurately the conditions which may simulate the disease, and to
know how frequently such conditions occur. In certain parts of the
United States, subclinical infection with Histoplasma capsulatum is
very common, and for many years the failure to recognize this

condition was a great stumbling block in the understanding of both
the clinical and epidemiological manifestations of tuberculosis.
It seems very likely that other diseases, in other areas, may be
complicating and confusing the tuberculosis problem.
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ACTIVITIES

1. 'Organization of the Office and visits to the-field

In the middle of February Dr. Carroll E.. Palmer, Chief of the Office,
came to Copenhagen and was soon followed by Dr. I.C. Yuan, Deputy Chief,

and Dr. Lydia B. Edwards,=Chief of Field Operations. Through the

courtesy, of the. Joint, Enterprise, working office space was immediately

made available. It was therefore possible to get ahead at once with
the activities of. the Office.

arrangements were made with the Joint Enterprise for the Research
Office to undertake the responsibility of directing and supervising the
tabulation and analysis of the statistical materials collected in the
BCG campaign in various countries - the actual work to be carried out by
the statistical and clerica2 staff employed by the Enterprise.

Early in March, a short, informal conference of a number of
specialists, officers of the Joint Enterprise and members of the Research
Office, was held to discuss the research programme.

In order to survey the possibilities for research and to get first-
hand information of the, field operations of the BCG campaign, Dr. Yuan,

with Dr. J. Holm, Technical Director of the Joint Enterprise, made a
vi s.t in March to several of the East Mediterranean countries. Dr. Yuan
had not only the opportunity to get acquainted with the problems of
tuberculosis in these countries, but also to discuss tuberculosis rose arch
with specialists and - -health officers in Athens, Beirut, Tel -Aviv ai

.Cairo.

In April, Dr. Edwards made a brief visit to Oslo to observe c:rtain
technical procedures of testing and vaccination and to discuss research
problems with individual workers in Norway.

In the middle of May, Dr. Palmer and Dr. Edwards went to_Helsinki
to review the BCG campaign in Finland and to discuss with the responsible
Finnish doctors the report on the work there, and the disposition and
use of the vaccination records .

2. Preparation of a pilot statistical re ort on an individual -country

basis, using the material from Poland

Of a total of 247 powiates (counties), 23 urban districts and 2
large cities in Poland, data on tuberculin testing and BCG vaccination so

far received in the Research Office came from 94 powiates, 10 urban
districts and the cities of liVarzawa and Lodz where the BCG campaign was
completed.

Basic tabulations and calculations are now practically completed
and the following stati stics are obtained for each wojwodie (province)
and to ow nt. J i

a. .!_.umber of males and females tuberculin tested and vaccinated

with BCG.

b. Percentages of tuberculin positives according to sex and age.

c. Number of males and females vaccinated, according to year of birth.
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These are shown in tables, graphs a ;:d maps and analyzed in terms of

pertinent Polish population data. When all the work is completed the

extent of BCG vaccination and the prevaccination level of tuberculin
sensitivity by sex and age or year of birth will be obtained for each
powiat and for each wojwodie and for the country as a whole. The

tabulation of the vaccinated by year of birth will facilitate the future
study of tuberculosis mortality, among the vaccinated in terms of groups

of individuals born in the same time period.

Inclusion of the results of the post -vaccination tuberculin testing
is also planned. So far no such records are available.. It is expected

that sufficient information about this important subject will come from
Poland and a general picture of the extent of tuberculin conversion
following BCG vaccination can be obtained..

The tabulations and analyses of the Polish material are made as a
pilot undertaking in order to set up a guide for a BCG campaign report

for each of the co- operating countries. It is planned that such reports

will not only record the achievements of the BCG campaign but a]so will
provide scientific data for future studies of tuberculosis.

3. Plans to set up in Finland apilot national roster of the vaccinated
for future study of tuberculosis morbidity and mortality

The BCG campaign in Finland has certain unique features. The

tuberculin testing and vaccinátioh has been done entirely by Finn_Jh
doctors and nurses and the Swedish vaccine has been ünif ormly used.
For the selection of persons for vaccination, the Moro test has been
employed in young children and the Trambusti test in older age groups.
Vaccination appears to be relatively complete and covers a wide age range
of the population from birth to 25 years. Most of the work has been
done in a very short time, about one and a half years. Furthermore,

there is a strong centralized organization for tuberculosis control in
the country and the health officers engaged in such activities are
interested in research and in collaboration with international
organizations.

It is proposed to attempt, immediately, to prepare a comprehensive
report of the BCG campaign in Finland and to set up a long -range
programme of evaluation of the effects of vaccination as adequately as

can be done in the absence of a control group of randomly- selected
unvaccinated persons. The plan, briefly, is as follcss.
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All records for vaccinated persons will be sent to Helsinki.
Punch card copies will be made and the original cards returned`:t o the
local district officers. First, analysis will be made of the punch
cards to furnish detailed data on the persons vaccinated, tabulated
according to sex, year of birth, and place of residence. Following the
analysis, the punch cards will be arranged to form a national roster of
BCG vaccinated persons against which cases of tuberculosis and deaths
may be currently matched.for a period of years. Supplemental aspects '

of the plan involve a detailed analysis of. tuberculosis mortality for
the past 50 - 100 years according to "cohorts" or "generations" and the
preparation of an expected trend of specific mortality rates for cohorts
(assuming that vaccination had not been done or had no effect) with
which to compare observed mortality rates in the future. In addition,

an attempt will be made to investigate the clinical characteristics of
tuberculosis as it appears among the vaccinated compared with the non -
vaccinated.

As visualized, the programme would be a co- operative one, supported

by the. - Finnish Government, the Joint Enterprise and the Tuberculosis
Research Office.

Plans to investigate the relationship between tuberculin sensitivity
and immunity to tuberculosis.

The basic questions of who will be protected by vaccination, and
what type of tuberculin reaction may be considered evidence of a
successful vaccination can be answered only by long -term follow -up

studies on individuals whose pre - and post - vaccination tuberculin test
results are known. Established programmes of tuberculin testing and
vaccination already exist in certain communities and some of these may
be sufficiently large and complete to offer an almost ready -made- facility
for such investigations. Negotiations are going forward in a number of
different places to determine which established programmes offer the
best opportunity for adequate follow -up observations, and to determine
where co- operative studies might be undertaken.

5. Field operations.

Detailed plans for the investigation of a number of special field
problems are being worked out. The field work for some of these
studies will be carried out by regular teams of the BCG campaign in
connection with their routine tuberculin testing and vaccination
activities. For other studies, however, special research teams will be
employed, whose work will be integrated into the activities of the
campaign, but who will operate under the direct supervision of the
Research Office. Selection of the personnel for this work is going
rapidly forward; technical directives to the f ielá. personnel are being
prepared; forms for the collection and tabulation of data designed;
and the supplies necessary for the execution of these investigations
procured.

a. One investigation already underway is a comparison of the Moro
and the Mantoux tests to 1 and 10 units, to determine for each
age group, which tests or combination of tests, in the different
countries, is most practicable and effective for the selection
of persons to be vaccinated. Joint Enterprise teams, already in
the field, are undertaking to make the observations in several
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widely separated areas and arrangements have been made for the

Research Office to analyze the results.

b. To date, the principal activities of the mass vaccination campaign
have been testing and vaccinating. In the different countries
where the campaign has been carried out special emphasis is now

being placed'on post - vaccination testing to establish the levels
of allergy attained after vaccination. 'Arrangements are being com-
pleted, in co- operation with the headquarters office and field

teams of the Joint Enterprise, to go rapidly ahead with this work.
The principal objectives at this time are to determine in different
areas possible variations in post- vaccination allergy, the duration

of allergy, and problems of revaccination.

c. A detailed directive for the study of the geographic distribution

of histoplasmin sensitivity has been prepared, and plans have been
made in several countries for the conduct of such studies. In one

area, Crete, the simultaneous testing of nearly a thousand children
with tuberculin and histoplasmin has already been completed. The
preliminary analysis of this material is nearing completion and
suggests that infection with H. capsulatum is entirely absent from
the island. The material provides an opportunity to study the type
of nonspecific reactions that occur, not only with histoplasmin,
but with any skin testin7 material.


